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On the 14th 
day of January 
Ucnorandira of 
non-appc aranc e 
drawn \iji at 
the rcouest 
of J.lr. "Elias 
Itahira Coowar

IK TH3 Yn'A one thousand nine hundred and sso^ej.tj-r-.-j , DJI .'.onj.ty 
the fourteenth day of January at clever, o'clock in tho f irsr.: on. in the 
office of the undersized notary.

And before I.JT. Bcrtrand L'-aisrot, notary public of ?;rt Loud;, Isl.-. 
of },'.auritius, undersigned.

APPBAHED

lir. Eli.'ts Ibrahim Ccowar, of age, proprietor, resid'r.rj sit C_:-epii-.';. 
Hi^sinson Street.

V.'ho stated as follows:
Pollorinj cervice of process by Mr. S. 3ec-h.E.rry, Uchcr cC the 

Surre-o Court of this Island, dated tv/enty-first Deccnber one tv-jsa.n<3 
nine hur.crec and r.eventy- three, reractered in Reg: A 3^^> ^0.1185^, and 
whic?j rt niains ai-j-exed to th-sse presents aftnr nentitn of rj.nc:.:at:r.n ty 
the under ci (rr.cd notary, at tho r'.^uest of "Jx. CHOOV:.':"?JK J."'J~- ' 3 hr.vjn- 
elect'.d Ic^al doir.icile ir. the office of l.'x. 0.].. Attasa':^ ̂  , Z...-^T..U-J- 
at-l:iT.-, situate at iro.4t Sir Virjile KZ.E Street, ~orv Lo-i". ~.D rpp-.ar 
on the aforesaid day and at the afore-said ho-or Eiid place in ~. '.o .rTfico 
of the undersi^nc-d notary for the purpose of:-

lo) signing an authentic detd witnessing the sale ty Mr. 
CHOORA.MFK JHOEOO abovenaned to ;.JT. Elias Ibrahira Coo'.vax or tv/j portions 
of land, the first of an extent of sixty-four and three-four-.-s parches 
situate at Curepipe, lees Street, and the second of the exter.-. of forty- 
two porches also situate at Curepipe, norefully described ac per -;itl3 
deeds transcribed in Vol.940 Ko.2 and in Vol.940 Ko.l, fcr and in consi 
deration of a price of eighty-five thousand rupees and

2o) paying all sums remaining due on the said sale price.

In consequence the said I'x. Elias Ibrahin Coov.-ar rc-cuirei the ur.dsr 
signed notary to acknowledge and record his appearance ur.r. prDnour.se 
default against the said J.lr. Choorarnun Jhoboo in case the latter should 
fail to appear.

And after the reading thereof the- apnearer 
notary, (sd) I. Coov:;ir & B. "ajg

And



Ar.-i vhore-as it van fartf-fivc r.inutcs pact noin and the sr.i 3 Ix. 
CHOC:'.-...nu; JH'JEOO had not a-)'w,-£.rcd an-', had not caused hiirccl;* to Ve repre 

sented, the undersized notary pronouncc-d default a-jtinst hin exfl acknov; 

led/jed anrt recorded t:ie otater.er.ts and appearance of the said Kjr. SL1A3 

IKUinM COX'AR.

In witness of all the foregoing the r>resent niemorandura v/as drav.-n U

And after the reading thereof, the appearer signed alonj; vrith the 

notary.

(sd) E.I. Coowar and Bertrand Maigrot 

Keg: A.386 Ho.1220



txv.nr.lntion of lurys 15 -.20 of tho Record of Proscc-din T

rOGUI'--lNT "A" FIJODUCiE) II! COURT on 16th llovember, 

1976 by Plaintiff

THE UNDERSIGN!) : Vx. CHOCP.AI.oni JHOBOO, of age, eranloyed at the Life 
Insurance Corporation of Indin Comnany, residing in the district of Plair.cn 

Wilhems, place called Beau Tfcscin, OK THE 0111 HAND, and Mr. EIJAS IE:AH1J.' 

COOV.AR, of age, proprietor re-aiding at Curepipe, Higginson Street, OH THJ 

OTHSl HAND, EWE STA1J3), AC!(SB AND COViUAlITZD (CONViinTl) A3 FOLLO.;S:- 

Mr. Chooramun Jhoboo aboven.imird is prepared to sell under the conditions 

hereinafter stated to Mr. Elias Ibrahira Coov.ar undersigned, on the other 

hand, who accepts and binds himself to purchase lo) A portion of land 

situate in the district of Plaines Wilhems place called Curepipe, Lees 

Street, of the extent of sixty four and three-fourths perches and bounded 

according to a memorandum of survey with figurative plan annexed Uiereto 

drav/n up by Mr. A.A. Tyack, sworn land surveyor, on the sixth day of liarch 

one thousand nine hundred and fifty three registered in Reg: L.S. 19 

Ko.1962 as follovcs:- on one nide by the land of lies. W. Griffiths on a 

\-.' '.^ line broken in tvro parts moacuriajj respectively ninety four and a half 

feet, and eight eight feet, on the second side by the land of L!r. Serge 

Henry on one hundred and fifty two feet between two boundary stones C.A., 

on the third side by a privat exit road on one hundred and sixty two and 

one fourth feet, and on the fourth side, partly by the surplus of the 

land of the vendor and partly by an odt eighteen feet wide on one hundred 

and forty seven feet three inches. And 2o) A portion of land of the 

extent of forty two square feet situate in the district of Pls.incs Wilhems 

place called Curepipe and bounded according to a memorandum of rurvey 

with figurative plan annexed thereto dram u-> by Kr. L on L. Kichel Siou, 

sworn land surveyor, on the fifth day of Inarch one thousand nine hundred 

and fifty three registered in Reg. L.S. 19 Ko.1922 as follows: on one 

side by Eeaugeard road now Lees Street on one hundred and forty feet, 

on the second side by the surplus of the land of lirs. Willy Griffiths 

on one hur.dred and sixteen feet six inches, by a boundary stone marked 

G.H. to be found at two feet ei.^rt inches from the edge of Lees Street, 

on the third side by the portion which ilrs. l^Lchel Pougnet intends to 

purchase on one hundred and forty seven feet three inches and on the 

fourth side by a private road on one hundred and twenty feet. Together 

with a building consisting of eight rooms made of wood covered with 

shingles and a lean to covered vdth corrugated iron sheets with a glazed 

verandah in front covered v.ltn corrugated iron sheets existing on the 

land heroir.abovc described un'ior title lo. as well as +he installations 

for water from Kare aox Vaccctn and for electric light appertaining 

thereto and generally all that r.ay denend therefrom or form part therrof

vi ihout r.ny/



without any exceMir.n or reservation rhatcocv-r ano vithoj'. "-_rtr.'.r 
description, the' -jurrhascr declaring that he ic v;t.ll accutjrr i vi-.h -th-: 

subject matter of his purchase an3 that he ic satisfied tr.ercTith. The 

undersigned of the other hand shall hc.ve the enjoyment (jouis: ̂ nct) of 

the said property reckoning froni the Cay of the signature of the 

authentic deed regulj'.risin;? these presents, but as such ctle is biing 

made ur.der the condition precedent (condition suspensive) of xne   s.yment 

in full of the price hereinafter stipulated within the delay hereinafter 

stipulated within the delay hereinafter fixed, the transfer of the 

property is subordinate to the payment in full of the said price within 

the eaid delay and to the drawing up of the authentic deed as hertinaftc-r 

stipulated : O.V113RSHIP :

The appearer on the one hand is owner of the property herein&bove 

described and presently sold pursuant to title deed transcribed in Vol. 
940 No.2 and Vol.940 No.l respectively.

PRICE. The sale in question shall be made for and in consideration 
of the principal price of eighty five thousand rupees oxit of vrhich the 

undersigned on the one hand declares and acknowledges having presently 

received and cashed from the undersigned on the other har.i the suz of 

twenty thousand rupees. V.'JLTJ'EO? ACQUITTANCE.

As regards the balance of the said sale price amounting to the sura 
of sixty five thousand rupees, the undersigned on the other hc_nd under 
takes and binds hircsclf to pay sane to the undersigned on the one hend, 

who accepts, or to his assigns or proxies in one single instalment on 

the fifteenth day of October one thousand nine hundred ar.d seventy three 

at the place of residence of the said vendor, being the domicile elected 

to that effect, and this without interest, it being well agreed between 

the parties that the balance of the said sale price shall be payable on 

proof of the regularity of the title of lir. Chooramun Jhoboo tr.d en his 

establishing that the said property is not leased, is not under seizure 

of any kind and is free from all floating or fixed charges ar.i inscrip 

tions generally whatsoever or on the erasure of all inscriptions vith 

which it may be burdened.

CONDITIONS

lo) No part of the price shall be paid by means of subrogation to any 

third party whomsoever.

2o) Unless he has been comlctoly acquitted himself of his purch'.se 

price in capital, the undersized of the othor hand shall not be 

entitled to soil the FP.i^ Tiro TIL rty or assign his right ol -nurchas-2 to 

whomsoever without the exnrer.r.  critlen consent of the uncersir^efi 

of the one hand s.nd in th^t c:;se Ihe nevr  nurchascr shall ce subjected 

to all the conditions enunciated in thecr  Drocen-'.s.

In c:.so/



3o) In cine of non-f ulf i lii.vnt or violation by the undersized of the other 
h;;nd of anyone of the conditions hf;reinabove enunciated ac v;ell as in cz.-^: 
of non-payment of the aforesaid balance of price on the due date fixed 
hereabove these present shall be considered null and void as of right, 
and this by mere default of payment of the said balance of price or 
because of the non~fulfilr:.'rnt or violation of any one of the said condi 
tions, and if the undersigned of the one hand so deens fit ei^ht days 
after a simple notice"nj.r;e en deraeure" served on the undercijjned of the 
other hand at the latter'a costs and which notice ":iise en deneure" shall 
have remained without effect. In that -case the undersigned of the other 
hand nust hand over immediately the said property to the undersigned of 
the one hand, who, if thure is any difficulty on the part of the under 
signed of the other hand, shall take back possession by means of a writ 
Habere Facias PosseSsionon issued at the costs of the undersigned of the 
other hand by one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of this Island in 
Chambers. All sums paid by tho undersigned of the other hand to the 
undersigned of the one hand Dhr.ll remain acquired by tho said undersigned 
of the one hand as indernit v;ithout hin beinr; required to refund any sun 
whatsoever which may h .ve been incurred by the undersigned of the other 
hand on the said property.

4o) V/hcn the undersigned of the other hand shall have paid in full the 
said balance of price in capital, an authentic deed shall be drawn up 
by l~r. Bertrand Kaigrot, notary public chosen by common consent by the 
parties who declare their intention to subordinate the perfection of 
the deed and transfer of 0..i;iiiSiHP (perfection du contrat et la trans 
mission de propri^te") to the paynent in full of the purchase price and 
to the drawing up of the said deed of sale (a la passation du dit contrat 
de vente). And in case of refusal by the undersigned of the one hand to 
sign the said deed of sale, the said undersigned of the one hand shall 
have to refund to the undersized of the other hand all sums paid by 
this latter and he shall have to nay a sum of twenty thousand rupees 
as danages. The balance o the said sale price shall be indivisible 
between t'ie heirs or assigns or other representatives of the purchaser 
as is authorised by article 1221 of the Civil Code.

The undersigned declare that they are veil acquainted with the law 
on registration (Ordinance ;,'o.2C of 1852) and t .e.t the nrice hereinatove 
fixed represents the actual .c.n-3 true value-of'the property presently 
sold and that they arc well acquainted v.lth each o;ther and certify E.S 
to the identity of each other.

The undersigned of the one hand declares that he is not and has 
never been civilly irarried, tlv.it he is not a guardian and tha.t the 
property presently sold is Icar-cd to Jo-. £. Ra.-nohul for a period of 
five consecutive years v.i'Ji option or renewal for five years and a 
monthly rent of one hu.iurcd ^d fifty rupees, and \vhich lease is due 
to expire on tho thirtieth d.iv of A:c-il one thousand rJ.no hundred a;:r.



novvr.ty four, is r;-jt unuor Lieiziirc of any kii.d and ic not LuraDi.ed v.ith 
any inscription Linti th.'it all taxes and otJu-r r_toi; incuiiLont on the- ciid 

property have bot;n piirt un to the thirtieth day of .Tune one thousand nii^c 

hundred and seventy four.

. For the execution of these presents the parties elect domicile in 
their respective plp.ces of residence.

Done and nade in triplicate and in good faith at Port Louie, Icland 
of l.'.aurltius , this tv:enty ninth day of Au.f^ist one- thousand nine hundred 

and seventy three.

Approved (sd) E.I. Coorar

Approved (sd) C. Jhoboo

Reg. C.269 Uo.5760, !Pranscribed in Vol.122 Ko.50.

s^-:. ""c^/T-  

£%^.^\
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p. 26 line- 8 The undersigned : Vx. Chooramun Jhoboo .......... of the rnc r.-nd; c.r.s3

to. Elias Ibrahim Coorar ............. of the other hand; -LAV- SVA'.ZD,

A3*Ei3> and COVJiKANTiS) as follower- Mr. Chooramun Jhoboo aboveni.red is pre 

pared to sell under the conditions hereinafter stated to Mr. Slias Ibrahim 

Coowar, the undersigned of the other hand, who accepts and binds hi-self 

to purchase.

lo

There follows the description of certain immovable properties subject 

matter of the agreement "and generally all that may depend ^herefror or 

form part thereof without any exception or reservation whatsoever ar.i 

without further description, the purchaser declaring that he is well 

acquainted with the subject matter of his purchase and that he is satis 

fied therewith". The deed then proceeds.

The undersigned of the other hand shall have enjoyment (joviiss&nce) 
of the said property reckoning from the day of the signature- of the 

authentic deed regularising these T>rcEenJ.s, but as such sale is being 

made under the. condition precedent ("condition suspensive") of the 

payment in full of the price hereinafter stimulated id.thin the delc.;,- 

hereinafter fixed, the transfer of the property is subDrdir.:te -co the 

payment in full of the said price within the said delay anc to the 

drawing up of the authentic deed as hereinafter stipulated ...

HUCE. The sale in question shall be made for and in consideration 
of the principal price of eighty five thousand rupees out of v.hich the 

undersigned of the one hand declares and acknowledges having presently 

received and cashed from the undersigned of the other hand the sum of 

twenty thousand rupees.

The deed next makes provision for the payment of the balance of 
the sale price on October, 15, 1973, and sets forth certain conditions 

which are imposed on the purchaser and then goes on:-

4o) V.'hen the undersigned of the other hand shall have paid in full 

the said balance of price in capital, en authentic deed shall te drawn 

up by lir. Bertrand !.'.aigrot f notary public chosen by common consent cy 

the parties who declare their intention to subordinate the perfection 

of the deed and transfer of ovmership to the t>ayment in full of the 

purchase price and the drawing UT of the said deed of sale. Ar.i in 

case of refusal by the undersigned of the one h-nd to sign ;he said 

deed of sale-, the sr.id undersized of the one hrvnd shr.ll h-ve la rtfund 

to the undersigned of the other hand all sums oaifl by this l.it-cr £id 

he shrill have to pay a sum of twenty thousand rupees as d^.ag».s.



jtrnnglfftion of Je.,;vs 2> - 37 of the Record of '. "oci'eCir^

P.29 line 13 Question (l) offcfc no difficulty. It results plainly from the 
expressions used in the first extract quoted from the deed thut the 
agreement is what io callod (perhaps misnamed) a "reciprocal promise 
to sell and buy" of the kind described in these notes from Dalloz, 
Encyclopedic, Juridique, H6;>ertoire de droit civil, 2ene eon. Vo. 
Pronesse de vente :-

166.- The reciprocal promise of sale and purchase is the one by 
which both parties undertake to bring about the realisation of another 
deed : the deed of sale which shall this time be final in its -character 
(caractere de"finitif). Prom that point of view , it bears, like the
 Unilateral promise, the character of a preliminary convention and it is \ '. 

^.". , widely known as the'term "comrorais" rhen the subject matter of the
}.'' j ^Sreement is a business undertaking or an immovable property.i ^

167.- The reciprocal -iromise of sr.le rjid purchase is CE.ractrriE'.d 
by the fact that unlike what exists in the cc.se of an option asreecent, 
the parties are both commit ted with a view to realise the fins.1 corArf.ct; 
it will be recalled that, in tl.c-t respect, in order that there should 
exist a synalla^matic promise (in the general sense given here to th=.t 
tern), it is not sufficient that the fore-contract ("avant-contrat") 
would have created obligations devolving on each of the parties (for 
example by the fact of an indemnity for immobilisation, Cf. supra, no.13) 
these obligations must have in addition a symmetrical character and must 
bind the coicmitted parties to the realisation of the sale.

This is the sort of promise to sell which article 1589 C. liap. has 
in contemplation and the effect of T.Mch question (2) is, according to 
that article equivalent to a sale.

A promise of sale is equivalent to the sale (vaut vente) when there 
is reciprocal consent by both parties on the subject matter and the price.

But the promise will not have the effect of a sale if the parties have 
had in mind to delay the transfer of the ownership of the subject propert" 
until the accomplishment of a specified condition ("conditions suspensive") 
as explained in the folloTdnj notes from Dalloz, op. cit, ec. VD.-

170.- But, in numsrous olh«r cases, the reci~>roc-l promise cr.nnoi bt 
brou&ht down to a pure and citmle sale;- (a) First, v.hen it is actually 
impossible to effect the cale because of certain administrative authorisa 
tion which must be obtained, certain legt.1 formality fulfilled} the ttle 
then can only exist after the obtention of the one or the fulfilment of 
the other, (b) Kext, when it is the parties themselves v;ho, by introdu 
cing in the sale an element of conventionnl formalism, subordinate ths 
realisation thr-Teof to the occurrence of certain future events r.uch as, 
very often, to tlu drains up of an authentic deed, to the payment in 
full of t-io price, to tho departure of an occupier ... etc .... In such

.1 ca.-.c/
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a case - v.'hich can, besides, perfectly combine rith the preceding 
hypothesis (cince the notarial deed can only be signed ones the said 
authorisation is obtained) - one must first of all ask oneself v.hat are 
the exact contents of the common will : this latter (common rill) riay 
very veil have found in the drawing uo of the authentic de:d cut en 
elenent of the execution of a sale already perfect (Paris, 21 aai 1927t 
Gas. Pal. 30 oct. 1927} Civ. 4 nov. 1953, Bull. civ. no.250; 13 jiiin 
1956, Bull, civ. I, no.238) and that Is what, it seems Bho-Jlf be -he 
normal interpretation in case of doubt and thic having record to the 
consensual character of the contract of sale, (Cf. Llorin, Le coaprDais 
p. 209 et 272) unless there is indication to the.- contrary. But if -.he 
trial judges (on their sovereign appreciation in such matter) : (Cf. 
civ. 18 nov. 1965, Bull. civ. I, no.630; 9 juin 1971, Bull. civ. Ill, 
no.364) interpret differently the will of the parties, it is tfinerilly 
recognized that the sale is not perfect until realisation of the event 
under consideration.

171.- Except that, in such cases, it is generally adcitted that the 

element the absence of which prevents the perfection of the sale affects 
only the "effects" of the sale, which already exists as sixh (Cf. not. 
Planiol et P.ipcrt. t. 10 par Haael, no.175; Ripert et Boulanger, t. 2, 
no. 2414» J.:orin, Le coapromis, p. 254 et s.); the synallagsatic prsaise 
of sale would in such a case be considered to be only a sale subjected 
to a condition precedent by way of a term (Cf. e.g. Civ. 5 Dec. 1934» 
S.1935-l»68) or a condition (affecte" d'un terne suspensif oii c'une 
condition suspensive) (Cf. e.g. in cases There an administrative autho 
risation is required : Civ. 15 janv. 1946, D. 1946. 131; 25 f£vr. 194&, 
D. 1946, 3/11, note P. Hebraud; and relating to the crse There the claus' 
subjects the sale to the drawing up of an authentic deed, Cos. 18 dec. 
1962, Bull. civ. Ill, no.522; 11 dec. 1965, D. 1965.198; 13 r.ov. 1955, 
J.C.P. 1965, II. 1450; rappr. Civ. 9 juin 1971, Bull, civ. Ill, nos. 
364 et 365), the trial judges appreciating in their sovereignly \vr.riher 
the clause constitutes a term or a condition (Reg. 20 oct.l90o, D.?. 
1912.1.61; 26 juin 1935, D.H. 1935. 414; Comp. Jiorin, op. cit., p.321, 
according to v.-hon in case of doubt one should prefer the interpretation 
in favour of a term).

In the present instance, I find that-the realisation of the recipro 

cal promise to sell and purchase witnessed by the deed ani the titr.sfer 

of ownership of the property concerned hove been conditioned on the 
fulfilment of two requirements, v/hich are : the laymen-t in full o: the 

purchase price at the tine stipulated and the signing of an authentic 
deed.

The ri£Mc/



The richts of iho parties unoer th'.- deed would, if r.cr. oVr.orv i:.o 

restricted by some social reservation, te thoce vcct'.d in c~>i.- .-fcc'. .'iij; 

parties generally uryiir article 1184 C. Kr.-o. rhich T>rovidcs th-   ir. the 

event of ono of them failing to -oorforni his -jar^ of tho oblige.-, ion.

The contract is not tericin-:t'd as of right. The narty, -vr.rdr 

rhora the undertaking has not bc^n fulfilled, has the choice- eiv:er to 

compel tho other one to fulfil the agreement when this is possible or 

to ask for the termination thort-of vith d&itages.

The frustrated party hero is the plaintiff. As already s^id, the 

defendant had himself first taken stops to complete the sale cy culling 

upon the plaintiff to carry out his part of the bargain, but liter backed 

out. It is not suggested that the agreement has been or iz impossible 

of performance. The principle laid down in article 1184 C. liap. J.-. 

applicable in the case of a promise to sell as shov.Ti by this note from 

Dalloz op. cit. eo. vo.-

203. The non-realisation of the final contract (contrat ie"fir_itif) 

rcay result from a direct refusal by one of the parties to carry out his 

promise (on the hypothesis that there is an alienation consented to a 

third-party. (Cf. supra, nos. 153 and 194), more often to sign the 

authentic deed reiterating ths initial a.preeaent. One fir/5s oneself 

then in a particular situation arising out of the precedir r hv-iothesis : 

a situation where by his ovrn fault one of the -^arti^s ->rev=rr. s thr forma 

tion of the promised contract. So, excent in the case rhe: e E\ich rsfussl 

constitutes only the putting into effrci of c. stipulrtior. of -r-ithdravrl 

(stipulation du cddit) (Cf. on this -joint, suora, no. 190, the ^roroscd 

solutions as regards cases of a unilateral promise anc riiic".: are E-.ill 

applicable there), is the contracting party entitled to consider V.-.e 

sale as existing and to ask for the execution thereof, unless he rrefers 

to rest satisfied v.lth a compensating indeanity.

There would thus be no inpediinent to the plaintiff's rijjit to have 

the sale executed except if debarred by some restrictive cjause. liie 

defendant that such a clause has been inserted in the deed. Shic leads 

us to question (3).

The clause upon which the defence rests is in the fon; cf whs.* is 

termed a "clause penale" by the Civil Code and is dealt rith in articles 

1226 and follovdng. (It is indeed so described by the defendant himself 

in an affidavit affirasd by him for the purpose of an aprlicatior. for the 

appointar-nt of a judicial ce-mostrator to which I shall later refer). 

The relevant articles are -

1226.- The penal clauEt.- ("clause ne'nalc") is the one by frhic'r. a 

person, rith a view to ensuring the fulfilment of an acr<.:rer.t, binds 

himr.elf to srvaothin/j in C.T.SC of non-fulfilment.
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1228.- The creditor, inntcad of ankir.-j for ihc prescribed pcntl-.y 
arainst the delaying debtor, iK-y proceed v.lth tne execution of the 
principal obligation.

1229.- The penal clause is the compensation of the damages coffered 
by -the creditor for non-fulfilment of the principal obligation.

He cannot claim at the sarae time the principal and the 7jenalty 
unless the latter has been stipulated in case of simple delay.

It would follow from article 1228 that the plaintiff is, despite thc- 
clauee referred to, entitled to sue for the performance of the promise of 
sale by the defendant. It has, however, been urged. on behalf of the 
defendant that those articles of the Civil Code in no way prevent a 
clause like the one v.'hich he invokes from excluding all other remedy 
than that for which it provides if such has been the intention of the 
parties. Counsel has referred to Dalloz, Nouveau Code Civil annote', 
article 1152 notes 1 to 4. The article itself reads -

V/hen the agreement mentions that the party v:!n shall fail to fulfil 
  it shall have to pay a certain cum as damages, the other -tarty cannot be
/ allowed a greater or lessor sum. And the notes -

1.- The clause meant by article 1152 is a kind of penal clause, 
J.C. obligat., 838,

2.- Prom there it follov.s that in the case provided by article 
1152, the creditor nay, like the creditor of an obligation with a penal 
clause, ask for the fulfilment of the contract instead of the sum.- J.C. 
Obligat. , 838, 1591. V. infra, art. 1228.

3.- However, that option no longer exists, if, by the fixing 
of a lump sum, the intention of the parties was not to agree upon a 
settled measure of damages, in the form of the lump sum, as compensation 
to the aggrieved party in the event of a breach of the main contract 
but in fact that they had agreed to convert that main obligation itself 
into an obligation to pay the said amount in the event of the non- 
fulfilmsnt of the main obliretion itself; in such a case, the option 
rests with the debtor v;ho is empowered to free himself from this 
obligation under the contract by nayia? the agreed amount. J.C. 
Obligat., 838.

4.- This sort of novation defends on the terais of the deed 
and on the circu-ns-'.;-.nces: if thtre is a doubt, in the case of an obliga 
tion to do the change oust be- rcor': easily ^resumed; in the cc.cc r>f obli 
gations to ftive the ayrccmont shall be considered, by preference, a^ a 
penal clause.- J.C. Obliga^f 838.

The position is more clearly explained in Puzicr-Herc'in, Code civil 
ane?t6, article 1228, n.4.-

Hov.evi/r/



4«- However the creditor would no Icn^or be able to claim the 
fulfilment of the contract if it were established that the ti-ue intent.';:, 
of the parties was to stipulate a conditional novation in case the debt:?, 
after a notice "mise en demeure", would not fulfil the first obligation. 
There would be then no derogation to the principle; for one would not ts 
faced with a principal covenant affected by a pena.1 clause but with two 
principal obligations, one under rcsolutory condition and the other uncUr 
condition precedent (condition euscensive) the former eventually repla 
cing the latter. If the intention of the parties were to renain doubtful, 
the penal clause should then be admitted for novation is not presumed 
(art. 1273).- Baudray-Lacantinerie et Earde, loc., cit. , n. . 1347. Cr.tr 
req., 21 Juill. 1885 (D. 86.1.32).

V/hat remains to be determined is, - (and this will answer ourstion 
(4) -» what was the true intention of the parties concerning the nur-iose 
of the litigious clause. After carefully considering the terras of the 
dee_d and the surrounding circumstances in the light of the principles 
laid down by the authorities cited, I must decide that it was not the 
common wish of the parties that the plaintiff should by that clause be 
deprived of his legal right to insist on the performance of the contract 
an^1 that the clause was in essence truly penal in that it simply fixed 
beforehand as a lump sum the damages claimable by the plaintiff in the 
event of the defendant's default. I have taken special note of the fact 
that the defendant, who argues to the contrary, has availed himself of 
his own right to have the agreement carried through. Even if/ one were 
prepared to assume for the sake of argument that the clause under exami 
nation could be construed as constituting a "stipulation de de'dit" 
(Dalloz, Repertoire de droit civil, eo. vo. no. 203 (supra) or a covenant 
of the kM mentioned in note 3 to Dalloz, Nouveau code civil annote, art. 
1152 (supra), that is to say, in either case one which had for consequer.cs 
to leave the defendant with a choice between -perfecting the sale and 
retracting his undertaking, tho result would still be the same. Ey 
calling UTxin the plaintiff to stand by his ovm -nledge the defendant rouli 
have manifested an uneruiyocal intention to proceed rith the first of th- 
two courses open to him and -So sign the authentic deed. Py comlying 
with the deferdant's notice the pl;JLntiff would on his -mrt hs.ve crystal 
lized the reciprocal promise to sell and purqhsse from which neither 
party could then withdraw,   I find support for that view in a decision 
of .the Court of Cassation of the 18th October, 1968, which ic referred 
to .in a note to mother "arrut" of that Court (civ. , 3e. 28 janv. - 1971 
- D.1971. Som. 152) and according to which -

t

The trial jud~cs \vho find that the vendor of an immovable 
property has expressed in an unequi vocal v.ay his will to si^n the; authen 
tic deed of sale, r..iy infer therefrom that he has renounced to cake use 
of the option of withdrawal stipulated in the contract under private

I, fw  i.'i
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I, for those reasons, hold that the parties are now irrevocably bouni 
and that the plaintiff it; entitled to sue for the rcgularisation of the 

sale under reference. The rest ia a matter of procedure. It is settled 

law in France that, where the perfection of a sale depends u^on the 

drarins up of an authentic deed, a jud/paent of the Court nay be EubsiituUi 

for the wanting deod. (Dallo*. incyclo^die juridirue, ?:6-»ertoire de 

droit civil, 2e. edn. - Vo '.Vmesce de vente, no. 204). -hat in my vitw, 

is the correct solution. I consequently or£er the defendant to aonear 

before 3ir. Notary Bortrand .'.: .i.^rot within one month from the ds.te of this 

judgment to cash the bal nee of the sale r>rice and to sign the authentic 

deed of sale of the properties in suit to the plaintiff. In default of 

the defendant complying with this order within the time fixed, the pre 

sent judgment shall stand in lieu and stead of the authentic deed of sale 

and the plaintiff shall be entitled to nave it transcribed and to deposit 

the balance of the sale price with the cashier of this Court, and the 

judgment so transcribed chall be a good and valid title to the plaintiff. 

The defendant is in the meantime prohibited from selling the properties 

to any third party.

The plaintiff has also claimed a sum of Rs.5»OX.- as damages from 
the defendant. The claim is objected to on the ground that under article

1229 C. Kap. the plaintiff cannot insist on the performance of the agree 

ment and on the paymer.t of dama.Tes at the same time. For the plaintiff 

it is submitted that the condensation prayed for has no relation to the 

non-fulfilnsnt of the agreement but is due for the prejudice suffered by 

the plaintiff as a result of tV delay in obtaining satisfaction from tht 

defendant. There is indeed a distinction to be drawn in that connection 

between the indemnity payable under a "clause p^nale" for nt>n--3erfon:ance 

and that demandable for delay. This is shortly but clearly explained in 

Planiol et Ripert, Trait<5 Pratique de drott civil francais, 2e edn;t.7, 

n.868, p. 201.

But it goes without sayir.,-; that the penal clause excludes the judi 

cial damages only if the eventuality for which it has bean agreed occurs. 

If it is meant for the case of simple delay and remains silent in the 

case of non-fulfilment, or inversely, the prejudice resultins from the 

one hypothesis, anong the others, which has not been anticipated does not 

become subject to the clause and gives rise to an indemnity which may be 

freely determined by the Courts.

In support of that vi'j.v the learned authors refer, among others, to 
a decision of the Court of Cr.:-.:;--ition of the 13th July, i*)9. (D.99.1.524) 

the headnote to which roads -

The debtor fails in liio undertakings and becomes liable for 

daraa^s when there is either non-fulfilment or delay in the fulfilment.

And, in case of d^Vv." an v.xll ss of non-fulfilment, the mrtics 

ir.ay by an express cl:.«r.fi, ™>» «:. a anally, BcUle the amount of dMu-.&ec



which shall be due to the creditor;

But if such a stimulation is meant for the sinr-le delay ai.d 
remains silent in the case of non-fulfilment, or reciprocally, the preju 

dice resulting fron the one of the two hypothesis which has not been 

anticipated, having not been settled by the covenant, it is for the judge 

to determine it and decide on the amount of dtuna-jec.

That is the law. On the fr.cts, however, owing to the strjid taken 
by the parties with regard to evidence, the plaintiff's clairu on this 

score has remained a bald statement and the Court left withmt any 

element peraitting some form of appreciation or assessment. I roust, 

accordingly, disallow it.

Lastly, the plaintiff has, incidentally to this action, moved for 

the appointment of a judicial seqiiectrator and/or provisional adminis 

trator to look after and manage the properties pending the decision of 

the Court. Bat the defendant having in the course of the proceedings 

; V giver, an undertaking, which was duly recorded, not to dispose of the 

= properties until the end of the case, the plaintiff has not pressed 

''ij-for the appointment prayed for. 'ttie only question at this stage with
» » _*.

= /,' regard to the plaintiff's .application is which party, if any, should 

'y pay its costs. Counsel for the plaintiff seeius to have been of the 

opinion that my decision should depend upon the success of the nain 

action. In my view the question would rather depend upon a finding 

whether the application was necessary or not, a matter of fact upon 

which the Court has not been in a position to pronounce. I shall, 

therefore, make no order as to the costs of the motion.

There will, accordingly, be judgment for the plaintiff in terms 

of the orders made above. The defendant shall also pay the costs of 

the action.

(sd.) H. GAHHIOCH

SEHIOR PUISK3 JUDGiS

2nd February, 1977
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translation of la.-ec 52 - 36 of. the- hecord of

Proceedin

(Record Uq.73) IK 1113 COURT OP CIVIL APPEAL

In the matter of:-

C. Jhoboo

v/s

E.I. Coowar

Appellant

Respondent

>.$.!

JUDGMENT

The respondent (then ulaintiff) and the anoellant (then defendant) 
entered into a contract in terr.s of vshich the at>nellant agreed to soil 
certain irnnoveable prontrti'.s to the resnondent, subject to certain condi 
tions enumerated in the deed. It was stipulated (a) that the respondent 
would have the free enjoyment of the properties as from the signature of 
the notaria deed; (b) that the properties would not pass until the full' I

;'? purchase price had been paid and the notarial deed had been signed (c)? *. (
Z /'that the said purchase price had to be paid v.ithin a delay fixed by the

parties. The deed went on to say this :

When the undersigned of the other hand shall have paid in full 
the said balance of price in capital, an authentic deed shall be drawn up 
by Kr. Bertrand Kaigrot, notary public chosen by common consent by the 
parties who declare their intention to subordinate the perfection of the 
deed and transfer of ownership (perfection du contrat et la transmission 
de proprie'te') to the payment in full of the purchase price and to the 
drawing up of the said deed of salc.(£ la passation du dit contrat de 
vente). And in case of refusal by the undersigned of the one hand to 
sign the said deed of sale, the said undersigned cf the one hand shall 
have to refund to the undersi/pu'd on the other hand all suras paid by 
this latter and he shall have to pay a sum of twenty thousand rupees 
as damages.

The respondent, who h-".d alreay made -oart-Dayments under the contract, 
was ready and rilling to pay the balance of the oaid nrice at" the tiise it 
iras due. Some tro months later, the appellant caused a notice to be 
served on the respondent, reouiring him to anpear before Kr. Kotary 
).'.aigrot to pay the balance of the purchase price and to sign the notarial 
deed as agreed by the parties. On the appointed date, the respondent 
duly ap:>eared before the notary to perform his obligations, but the 
appellant failed to turn up.

Thereupon the respondent entered an action praying the Court to 
declare that he v.'as Ibc- la-.vful ov.ner of the properties in question and 
applying for 6onsequential relief.

appellant/
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The appellant contended that in virtue of clause 4 cu-jtci at:ve 
he T;£-C entitled to refuse- to cell the properties, on repavin- *.o -.he 

respondent all suns paid in advance by him, plus a further eu.- of 
Rs.20,000 as daiaagcs.

The learned Jufl^e v;ho. tried the ca.se took the view that -.he first 
issue he had to decide was whether on a reading of the cor.tract C.F a 

whole, the intention of tho parties was that condition 4 was £. mere 
"clause pe"nale", or a "stinulation de de'dit". The ira-sorts-rice of -.he 

question is this : if condition 4 is a mere "clause pe'nal'.", it i* 
the respondent who has the choice of accepting the damages fixed i.-, 

, ^ the clause, or of insisting on specific performance of the cor.tre^. 
. -  ':.. ' If, on the other hand, condition 4 was meant to be a "stipulation ie 
j ••;, , de'dit", the choice would rest with the appellant : by paying 7he r^n 

|_-.'. agreed as damages, he would be exempted from any obligation 01" trazs- 
/.':" ferring the properties.

/ .'

/.-.' ' After an elaborate analysis of the authoriibs, the learr.id Judge 
''' ;-~ . ' came to the conclusion that condition 4 was a mere "clauce pe'r.a.le",

and that in consequence the respondent was entitled to obtain specific 

performance of the contract.

On appeal, we were favoured with an erudite and able arg-j^nen-; by 
learned counsel for the appellant, v.'ho submitted that the learned judge 
had nisinterpreted the contract. He strongly argued that until the 
signature of the notarial deed, the appellant had no obligation to give 
an imr.oveable right to the respondent, but a riere duty to do something 
(une obligation de faire, et non T>as une obligation de darner), ct^ that 

in terms of a. 1142, C. Kap., "Toute obligation de faire .... ,se re'sout 
en domma^es et int^retn, en cas d'inexe'cution ne la uart au d biteur". 
In his view, the appellant had reserved to himself a 'locus poeni-.entiae *, 
and had inserted in the contract a true "stipulation de ce'dit", which 
gave him a right to opt bet-eon transferring the property and paying 
the sum agreed as damages.

We agree that the question is not free fron difficulty, fcut vre do 
not consider it essential to decide it, as in our view this appeal can 
be disposed of on other grounds.

As ve have pointed out above, the respondent was always ready and 
willing to perform his obligations under ths contract, ar.d wh=n the 
delay fixed for paying the balance of the purchase-price had elap^sd, 

the appellant surrsoncd the respondent to appear before a notary t; 

pay that price. The respondent duly appeared, but the arpallint left 

default. The learned Judge camf> to the conclusion that, even- if at 

the origin the appellant had ha3 a choice between perfecting the :ale 

and paying dama.-cG, he had by his ov.n conduct deprived hi-self of that 

faculty of choice : by swaraoninr; the resnon-lcnt to apncar before -.he 
notary to r>ay thr? bal.-.ricc of the TniTch*:-e-t>ric<j, he ho.d r.inif .sic: an

i-,;-  
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unequivocal intention IT nroceed v;ith the Bale ami raived hi:, i i -Ir. '. 
liberate himself by payinj

\"e agree with that conclusion of the learned judge. V.h:.tcver 2-iy 
have been the exact righta of the parties under the original contract, 
when the appellant summoned the respondent before the notary, he was 
electing on a definite course which amounted to an offer which becane 
irrevocable when the respondent accepted it : as a result, once the 
respondent appeared before the notary to pay the balance, the appellant 
could no longer withdraw his offer to carfi the money and transfer the 
properties.

Our finding is borno oat by a decision of the Cour de Cassation 
of the 18th October', 1968, quoted in a footnote to a decision reported 
in D.1971. Sonra. 152 :

The trial judges who find that the vendor of an immovable property 
has .expressed in an unequivocal way his will to sign the authentic deed 
of sale, m;.iy infer therefrom that he has renounced to make use of the 
option of withdrawal stimulated in the contract under private signatures.

On any other view, we would te allowing the appellant to have the 
best of both words : if the respondent had failed to apoe&r, or had
proved unable to pay the balance, the appellant would, under the teras 
of the agreement, have been entitled to rescind the contract and to keep 
the part-payments effected by the respondent without incurring any obli 
gations on his part; but if the respondent appeared and offered to ?ay, 
the appellant would still reserve to himself the right not to transfer 
the property on paying damages which might nave turned out to have no 
relation to the loss suffered by the respondent. To permit such conduct 
appears to us to be in contradiction with the .fuudainental rule that 
bilateral contracts must be executed in good faith.

For the above reason, we find that the learned Judge cane to the 
right conclusion, and disuiss the appeal, with Costs.

(sd). M. RAULT 

Acting Chief Justice

(sd). ?. de RAVEL 

Acting Senior Puisne Judge

19th December 1977


